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T, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 190$,
Russia’s Big

Railway Line VICEROY ALEXIEFF SUBMITS OFFICIAL REPORT. The Deadly
Efevator Shaft n,r ■-»

Cannot Be Depended Upon 
Even In Time 

Of Peace.
Well-Known Canadian Mining 

Man Sustains Fearful 
Injuries.

H°. The ““*■
i

2Believed It WHI Collapsé Under 
Stress of War Trans

port.
Sealers Claims Against Russia 

Are Jo Be Carefully Safe
guarded. 1

RUSSIANS CONFIDENT THAT SEVERE DAMAGE WAS INFLICTED ON THEIR FOE
Glasgow Evening News.

HrtibeiPto I have tried to give you a 
fair estimate of the fighting forces, 
«aval and military, which Russia and 

r Japan could bring to the point of con
tact in ithie event of war. But besides 
tike number of men and ships, with 
their equipments, there is another ele
ment in the problem which is of the 
Ikrst importance. The did conditions of 
«warfare (have been greatly changed' by 
Htevriopmen'te in. modern weapons, so 
that M. Bloch was led to believe that, 
the gunfire being so destructive, war on 
the old terms would become impossible. 
This vision' has not, unfortunately, been 
mealœed, as was demonstrated by our
selves in .South Africa. There, also, we 
dasoovered that although military science 
had developed greatly, the old problem 
of how to feed and reinforce efficiently 
an army in the field still remains dom
inant with its anxieties i&nd perplexi
ties. A railway, we found, bias its ad
vantages; but when it is a single line 
passing -through a vast and hostile terri
tory. its disadvantages are great.

Tine is a fact wnich. the Russians 
have already realized in the Far East. 
At one time they thought—-and the world 
in its ignorance agreed with them—that 
when once they had completed their 
Siberian and Manchurian railways, their 
military strength in the Far East would 
be capable of indefinite ex-pansion, that 
they would1 be -masters of the situation. 
This belief, although quite natural, has 
•been greatly modified by ' experience. 
The Russians' have found that a single 
line of rails, with sidings at distances 
of twenty-dive miles, makes a most pre
carious form of transport ; its difficulties 
and dangers increasing with its increas
ing length. When tills length runs to 
thousands of miles—say 4,000 miles 
from the Ural mountains to Port Ar
thur—-it can- at once be seen what possi- 
btiitiies of disastrous break down 
involved in this line of communications.

It is usual to base the transport speed 
of the .Siberian -railway on «tne time 
taken by the express train from Moscow 
to «he western shore of Lake Baikal. 
But such a basis of reckoning is entirely 
misleading. The line is cleared for the 
express, and every effort is made to 
pass it along inside the scheduled time. 
This luasieihLiig process, of course, could 
not be applied to ilfoe transport of a 
great body of troops, and all the ne
cessary food and ammunition required 
at the front. One train in these cir
cumstances would- be as important as 
another, and the proper time test would 
be, not an. express train, -but tlhe ordin
ary goodfe train. How long a goods 
wagon at present takes to reach Port 
Arthur from Moscow is a question that 
•depends for its answer .upon inmumer- 
-abbe contingencies. But a merchant may 
-OQLsider himself foa-tunate if his goods 
‘cover the distance inside of two months.

This is in time of peace; what would 
-happen to the transport trains dm stress 
•of war is a problem at which the imag
ination boggles. At ordinary times the 
coQâeions and breakdowns are numerous 
on the Siberian railway owing to its 
inherent defects. For it must be clearly 
^understood that the construction of this 
railway has suffered from the common 
taint -of all official enterprises in- Russia. 
The official world- is corrupt .to the core, 
.and -the Siberian railway witnesses to 
this fact. It is a poor railway—imper- 
ueotly graded, carelessly ballasted1, with 
-amis much below the -estimated weight, 
and the rolling stock'utterly inadequate. 
Ail these Imperfections are date, not 
to cheap construction, for; it has been 

--a meet coetly railway, but • to «the no
torious frauds perpetrated by the con
tractors, abetted by the government of
ficials. It is supposed that the trans
port difficulties will be greatest at Lake 
iBaikal, which is now frozen, and will 

‘require to pe crossed on sledges until 
the usual railway steamer can make 
the connection. But the truth is that 

-the transport difficulties will reach- the 
point of collapse over every mile of the 
railway, owning to its inherent weak
ness.

There is the further possibility 
amounting almost to a certainty, that 
■the Manchurian railway, at least—the 
railway that branches off to Port Arthur 
at Kbarbin—will be broken at many 
.points by the Japanese, m the event 
of war. .No secret of this intention is 
made by the Japanese staff, and they 
(have at their command the necessary 

-agents on the spot l'or to keep the 
'railway in repairs requires a large body 

-of OlMuiese coolies, and it is the easiest 
thing in -the world for the Japanese 

» officers from the engineer corps to dis- 
. guüsie 'themselves as Chinege coolies. 
Apart from this danger, there is the 
.«further danger involved in the fact that 

•,itihie railway runs- for a tliousand miles, 
-at least, through hostile -territory, and 
rto guard it adequately will require a 
whole army. And to feed these guards 

: alone will almost tax the present re- 
. sources of the railway.
' It wil-1 thus be seen that, apart from 
all questions of fighting, the Russians 

ï leave *-a big -task before them should 
««war be -the outcome of the present nego
tiations». At Port Arthur its bigness is 
mow being fully • recognized, and- this 

-.accounts not only for the -long delays 
.made by Russia in the earlier phases 
of «he negotiation’s, but it will account 

.«for any evidences of retreat which they 
are now exhibiting. For the question 
of transport is vital to Russia, and in 
itself it is sufficient to determine the 
.issue. It is vital to Japan no less, but 
««to her the problem is comparatively 
.simple. If she retains command of the 
sea—and nothing less will serve—there 
is open to her the oldest and best high
way in the world, as -Great Britain 
lias many times discovered. Given on 
adequate navy, there is no -line of com
munications equal to the cibeap, simple, 
mnerowded, unbreakable line of -the sea 
highway. It was to this faqt that we 
•owed our success in South Africa, and 
Jf Japan should find herself able to break 
«he power of Russia, it will be dine to 
«this fact in an essential degree.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Mr. B. T. Bell, 
secretary of the Canadian Mining Insti
tute and one of the commissioners to in
vestigate the hydraulic concessions in 
the Yukon, is lying at death’s door At 
St. Luke’s 'hospital tonight Mr. Bell 
was making a short cut through the 
Orme building to reach Sparks street 
from hia office, when instead of entering 
Orme’s office, he opened the wrong door 
‘and stepped into the freight elevator 
shaft failing ten feet to the Atone pave
ment. When picked op it was found ^ 
his skull was fractured and a collar 
-bone broken. Up to -midnight he had 
not regained consciousness.

Ottawa, Ont., . 'Feb. 18.—There are 
said to .be eighty applications for Ibe 
position of usher of -the Black Rod in 
the Senate.

The cabinet ministers met in council 
this morning. During the next couple 
of weeks there will be daily meet-in. 
of the council to raise the business of 
the next session of parliament. So far 
little has been done.

It is reported that the striking paper 
makers are negotiating with Eddy for a 
settlement under which the uiesi can 
return . to work with a slight increase 
in wages.

It has been decided that'H. A. Little 
of Woodstock, nephew of the Hon. Mr. 
Sutherland, who was appointed the 
Canadian representative to adjust the- 
claims of Canadian sealers against Rus
sia, will have English associate coun
sel. This is deemed necessary^ on ac
count of Little’s -lack of experience in 
international matters. The Hussion gov
ernment will also have two represen
tatives. The commission will meet in 
London on the 25th iuet.

The Hon. Mr. Sifton has decided to 
contest the present constituency of 
Brandon at the next federal elections 
and has declined nomination for the 
electoral district of Rainy River and 
Thunder Bay.

INSPECTION OF OLD (VESSELS.
Bill Before Congress to Examine Ships 

Built Over Twenty Years.
The statistics recently sent to the 

United States -Senate from the depart
ment of commerce and labor showing 
the number of American merchant ves
sels over 100 tons gross register lost at 
seq during the past fiscal year showed 
that out of a total! of seventy-four sail 
vessels and barges lost during the year 
the hulls of thirty were over twenty- 
six years odd, and the hulls of forty-two 
Were over twenty years old. These fig
ures -led Commissioner of Navigation 
Chamberlain to suggest that am. act Of 
Congress subjecting ell American sail 
vessels and barges over twenty-five years 
of age and over 100 gross -tons to gov
ernment inspection was more desirable 
at the present time in the interest of life 
and property than a general load-line
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St Petersburg, Feb. 18.—A long of- - conflict Brigadier-General N. T. Allen, 
ficoa-l despatch] from Viceroy Alexieff, °f the -Phitippines Constabulary, is said 
was given out today, recounting the to be likely to be assigned as military 
details of the fight on February 0th at attache at Seoul, where he would have 
Pont Arthur. It does not enumerate 18 full opportunity to observe the pro- 
the Russian casualties, and says it is gress of the campaign.

gaged, with the names of their com- ^!:^-^KokuT oS' imPen?1 ««retary of 
truandera, Admiral Alexieff says • “Ac- l,te' hAs '*>«“ appeuned finance min- 
cording to the reports of the command- at.,<lut time
era, the men fought exceedingly well £“e assistant of M. DcWitte, the former 
on which account, in virtue of the im- «mance minister, 
perial authorities have conferred
crosses of -the Order of «St. George on London Feb is—The st T>efer»Hnrdr **£**““£ 20^ m« aorres^nd^t of The JeJbh Ohroticto
Zeroises8 «i C^njofldi ?t St
other shins of the seeondclpsw one reteraburg, charged with the revision ofsrufiSuræk-s:-^: a.»- sssa-a*-s ürjs:

dewtnoyed so far in the various naval 
■engagements, and that all necessary re
pairs had already been made.
KURDISH CAVA1DBY REFUSED.
Port Arthur, Feb. 18.—A Central 

Asiau magnate named Salabek has ar- 
rived at Port Arthur asking the vice- 
Joy8 permission to go to the front with 
5,000 Kurd horsemen. He asks the gov
ernment to provide only for the trans
port of the men. their horses and arms. 
Admiral Alexieff declined the offer and 
referred him to the Czar.

Admiral Makaroff is to succeed Ad
miral Stark at Port Arthur.

RUSSIAN TROOPS EAGER.
The railroad ie undamaged and- Port 

Arthur is calm, says a despatch. All 
the "troops are eagerly awaiting an op
portunity to meet the Japanese in a fair 
fight. It is believed here the enemy sus-

Arthur.” Ail -the draughts were found closed to
day, and a lid in a pipe leading into the 
chimney had fallen in such a way as 
to close the chimney vent and send the 
gas into the hot air pipes.

Two dogs were found on the floor of 
the kitchen, only half comedo us.

•Mr. Canfield was a son of GH. O. Can- 
field, a wealthy manufacturer and -the 
chief owner of the 
Company. He was 33 years old. The 
Servant’s name was Vindaua Anderson. 
She was 18 years old.

Superintendent Buningham of the po
lice staff said this afternoon that Inis 
own theory was that deaths were due to 
coal gas. 'but it had been thought best 
to keep Mrs. Canfield under enrveülaiice.

After au autopsy on Mr. Canfield and 
servant several physicians who added 
Medical Examiner Godfrey were of the 
unanimous opinion that death had beeu

SURPRISED RUSSIAN OFFICIALS.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—The informa

tion contained in the press despatches 
from Washington that Secretary Hay 
had announced the negotiations in con
nection with his note to the powers on 
the subject of the integrity of China to 
be closed without awaiting Russia’s for
mal response came as a surprise to offi
cial circles here. An official of the For
eign office with whom the representa
tive of the Associated Press .talked on 
this matter, appeared (to -be rather non
plussed at this unexpected conclusion to 
the American proposition, but he dis
played no irritation.

He said: “If this is true, it has not 
changed the Rusaato project Not to 
«wait Russia’s reply might, however, of
fend Russian susceptibilities and tend-
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THE JAPANESE FLEET AT THE RECEAT MANOEUVRES
sta«ton Golden Hill, races of Poland, where hitherto the 
™^eT t«le heavy fire of Jews have enjoyed unrestricted rights,

55e îh^y’«OUtf £r<>sse^,ftn battery No. these rights shall now be restricted in 
o, -three on battery No. IS and one every respect tx> conform to the regula- 

*J^L/U™er’ îh‘>,ugh 6e- «ions obtaining within, the “Pale of Set-
rettroned to the battery, tlement.” Under this raLing Jewish 

merchants and .professional men will be 
and si,14 , IH21, kllle5 deprived of the right to employ Jewish
garais™ fortresE> and clerks and assistants. As it is almost
SS SOTT',y ^Posable tor Jewish merchants to car-
woimded and five men shgiitiy wounded, ry on their business without Jewish 

In amnou-ncmg tii-e above to Your clerks and assistants, and a g more than 
iMagesty, I am pleased to be able to‘‘half a million Jews reside outside the 
add that the naval and land forces in VPale of Settlement,” few of whom, if 
’the Far East are inspired by the heart- -these -restrictions enforced could remain* 
felt wash to meet their insolent foesJit da ‘believed that an unexampled emi- 
OTe^gt to breast in order to fu-lfil their gration of Jews will result if,the recom- 
-dutr in the sight of «heir adored ruler, -memdations of the committee are put 
and, firm and • unshakable, to fight for into ëffèèt.
tethertond ”a,red 8lOTy °f ^ bel0Ted The belief is general in British diplo-
«„ .. , , ms,tic circles, that Russia is about to

Tn_}S S®.”5$*. t?rPedlo «attack, the defy the United States du almost ’ *
°f ****** lar manner to that in which it involved 

morning8'aC ??k m tbe itself trith Japan. The note of Seci-e- 
Afh-Pf- Ite appear- tary Hay, by which it was designed' to

hytheeoaet angntii sta- guarantee the integrity of China, has
Sîïïfd™ wf L. , by- th5 8l“1>s a£ °™ caused a profound sensation in St Pe-

I'S?da tersburg, and the marge is openly made fully prepared for the battle. The Rius- there that for commercial thp^T,»d^<X>reteds0,,flTe tattle- uX,l Stat« TplanniV to^ome
and. second class cruisers donnnant in China and fifteen torpedo boa-ts, under the mt . t> . ,. _ . _

command of Vice-Admiral Stork and fealizee this, and that she
RearnAdmiiral Ukhtonski. The coast w u y . out ter old-time diplomatic 
batteries immediately prepared tx> re- ^othods, as shown by the intimation 
■oedve the enemy. Our squadron1 weigh*- ^ieciwl ^oo send a reply to the
ed anchor in order of battle, and umn SEted Sta.tes ***** to the effect that,
the firat «hot being fired by the enemy, ?lth «ertaan “mconsequential” limita-
the fleet and batteries replied sdnnul-tan- tLans’ &lie accepts the position taken by 
eoiusly with a lively cannonade. The 
most exposed' to «lie enemy’s fire were 
the ships of «the squadron, Batteiry 
15 on Electric Cliffs, and Battery No.
13 on Golden Hill. Other coast bat
teries, «principally Nos. 17 and' 18, were 
also under fire.

“The following vessels took part in 
the battle: In tine front fine were the 
battleships Petropavlovsk, flying the 
flag of _ Vice-Admiral Stark «and com
manded by Oapt. Jakovloff; the battle
ship .Sevastopol, Oapt. Ohernychoffsr the 
battleship Poltava, Oapt. Spifki; the 
battleship Peresvief, flying the flag of 
;Rear-Admiral Utoh-tonski, commanded' by 
Oapt. Bodsmann, and the battleship Po- 
bieda, Oapt. Oaz-arennie.

There were also the first-class cruisers 
Bayan, Capt. Vieton; Diana, Capt. Sa- 
.touski, and Askol-di, Capt. Gramchikoff.
The second-class cruisers Boy aria, Càpt.
Sarycheff, and Novik, Capt. Jassen. Be
sides these were the battleships Czare
vitch, Capt Gregoreyitch, and Retvizan,
Capt. Sensvotch, and the cruiser. Pal- 
Jada, Capt. iKossovitch, which lay at 
anchor, having been damaged in tlie 
torpedo attack of the night before. Thev 
iikewiae participated in the fight, as did 
the transport Angara, Capt* Suschantiu.
There were also engaged the torpedo 
boats of the first and second division?, 
under the divisional' commanders, Ma- 
tussevitch and Duenter, as follows:

Vnamietti, Oapt. Simon; Vladistimia,
Lieut. Karzeff; Bodvoi, Capt. Yedissei- 
■teff; Beztransni, Capt. Seimmerman;
Posh'tchadlnni, Lieut. Lukin; Unushitel- 
ni, Lieut. Poluskini; IHunoslivi, Lieut.
Reichter; Grozvoi, (Lieut. Scheltinga, Q*.
riUtolnflJcu’t KwüieË-mjmni I>uT she *° J»»811 in the .Manchurian and

SSSSs
sSw'-.^eut ^ m^ none So ^e wiU do^to^he

Throughout the fight the torpedo dlvi- Suited «tatee *^ hopes to hoodwink
sion lay to the right of the squadron thuo„STer“Srart‘„.™,f „„ une of nro- 
a distance X)f from ten to fifteen cebel- -aci^fPa«°0 v.tari (a Rtissian sea measure) awaiting ®a'; “L'LJ8 Aronositinn
orders. The land batteries were under 5™*^hoSnr,T^?”i^i^nuMUi+I>has>S aoy 
the general direction of Major-General the* the Ouncse 80vemm<mt has ang
garriM«Ccdl,artinery<,£ It’fe SfdifflcuU hallt rtVfiiie Hay pian. and. if necessary, 
to^ertflto the r^ilts t wiH break witlh the United; States before

to outiineit may be assumed that several vessels policy in the Far F . 
of the enemy’s fleet sustained damages, , Russia expects to defeat Japan m 
which explains why they avoided fur- ^e present war. She knows it wall take 
-ther fighting, although they were much a long time, but she belief that the 
superior to us in strength according to weight of numbers will fine tty tell, and 
the reports of tbe com In and erg, etc., as that aie mtende -to retain Korea and 
already cabled Manchuria, and, if the powers do not

V a-ghmgton, Feb. 18.—The Russian for refusing to give in to tbe United 
government has informed tbe United States, and her reply to the United 
States department that, owing to its States is awaited patiently by European 
inability to make what is regarded ns diplomat.
a suitable display of Russian products JA1PS CAPTURE MERCHANTMEN.

titftssrsz
DON’T WANT OBSERVERS.

‘Wlashihgt^H'/ ^P^eb. Having failed Robk aad Bovrik. __ • fyjgnajtosq itroqpa pew,JSew .Ohwang end
eo far to secure permission from either (MEXICO WONT INTERFERE. \ bthetp^nts inthe Liao Tong penmsula 
•the iRuggian or Japanese govemmen-ts <litv ^ >fp_. »lh ie_\fexiico has! are able to interrupt the railroad form- foa- United -States army officers to ac* offidSty decWd’ WMtralltTta th! iu% the fine of communication and sup- 
dotapanyt the forces into the field in jSa-n^T^RuMia Lüee between Port Arthur and Harbin.
(Manchuria, the war department has de- Ja^ ™ The result is the gradual investiture of
teimtoed to make an effort to induce the JAPANESE NAVY UNHARMED, Arthur within the Japanese navel
Korean govermeat to permit am observer Ijondbn, Feb. 18.—The Japanese 1-ega- and military lines. It will require bold 
to be stationed in tiiat country, which, tion -here received an official despatch action on the part of Russian forces to 

Je expected to be one of the from Tokyo tonight saying it was not prevent the final accomplishment of the 
principal battle grounds of the present brue that any Japanese venais bad been investiture and alow reduction of Port

still further to increase the feeling al
ready existing here in certain quarters 
that the United States is not friendly to 
(Russian. In this connection there is no 
doubt that the government feels some
what embarrassed by the desire of the 
United States to install consuls in- the 
open 
The

caused by asphyxiation. There was no 
signs of poisoning. Superintendent of 
Police Burfingham announced that the 
surveilance of the Ganfield residence 
would cease immediately. Tonight it is 
said that the -condition, of Mrs. Ganfield 
is quite serious.

cross

act. Iports of Manchuria immediately, 
government does not dike to be 

placed in -the position of putting ob
stacles in the way, but that entire ter
ritory is now under military control, and 
these posts would be within -the sphere 
of operations. Furthermore trade ia at 
a standstill at present and the authori
ties cannot comprehend whjr Washing- 
itoai should prêt» this matter mow, 
of the other pokers is' seeking to 
immediate advantage of the privileges 
accorded by the Japanese treaties. As 
far as concerns Fort Dalny, to which 
place an American commercial agent 
has been appointed the situation is even 
worse as it is not impossible that the 
military authorities will soon request all 
foreigners to leave there.”

■o Senator Perkins has introduced a bill 
partly as follows:

“Thàfc the owner of any seagoing%eail 
vessel or seagoing barge ef the United 
States of 100 -gross tons or over and 
oyer twenty years of age shall, at least 
once m every year, apply for -the in
spection of the hull of said vessel by the 
local inspector of hulls; and it is here
by atade ftbe eeid inepeotar to
inepeçft such vessel. If the inspector is 
satisfied that the hull of the vessel is 
suitable for the service in which ehe ie 
to be employed, ‘has suitable accommo
dations for the crew, and is in a condi
tion to warrant the belief that she may 
be used in navigation with safety to lifé, 
he shall issue a certificate of inspection 
in a form to -be prescribed by the Secre
tary of commerce and labor.

MURDER SUSPECTED 
IN NORTHERN WILDS

none
take An Employee of Hudson’s .Bay 

Company Done to Dëath and 
Indian Suspected.

a eimi-

From Our Ova CerreeBondesL
Wirmipeg, JVb. 19.-A srtorj- comes 

from Prince Albert that a young hodf- 
breed named Roderick Thomas 
done to dleatli 
the «northern

IThe Russian reply to Secretary Hay’s 
note is practically ready, and wild be 
handed to United States Ambassador 
McCormick in a day or two. It will be 
along the lines already indicated in these 
despatches.

In diplomatic circles here Secretary 
Hay’s action is considered a fine stroke 
of diplomacy, as it is believed that the 
note has brought general acquiescence to 
the principle involved.

Owing to existing conditions in the

_ „ .—1 was
o® Lac La Hatchet, in 

, wilds, and his body faiti-
aen. Six weeks ia-iefr the homicide per
mitted the body to be found -under cir
cumstances that at once betrayed the 
fact of a murder. Th<* Mounted Police 
if0m^Pl?iU<}o^Ubert a*® netting out on 
the traal The victim was Roderick 
rhomias, twenty years of age, an em
ployee of the Hudson’s Bay Ôompan-y. 

the' supposed Snurderer is an In-

Trains on the Canadian Northern rail
way system’s branch, which have been 
blocked several days by snow, resumed 
running service today. The winter has 
been one of the severest on, record for 
railroading, and as Mardi generally 
brings with it somv> -heavy snowstorms, 
more trouble is looked for before sprioig opens: *

R. 1H. Agur, manager of the Massey- 
(Hams Company in this dty, is about 
to resign, and will leave for the 
to recuperate his failing health. Mr. 
Ajgur ihas been 25 years un the posi
tion here. A gentleman from Quebec 
province is bis succes-^or.

The largest pipe organ west of To
ronto, to be placed in St. Andrew’s 
church here, has airived from the works 
in -St. Hyacinthe.

The Rondo Cafe, owned, by B. 
Trough-ton, in the Conway block, 
damaged to the extent of $1,000 by fire today.

REJOICE AT RUSSIAN LOSS.
Authorities Find It Impossible to Stop 

Demonstrations of Finns.
(Private advices received ii> Berlin by 

mail from SL Petersburg represent the 
military and naval authorities as greatly 
excited over the unfriendly attitude of 
•the Finns and -their unconcealed joy 
over -the Russian disasters in the East. 
At Helsingfors and other places the 
Finnish inhabitants openly express their 
■gratification over Japanese success end 
the Russian, authorities find it impossi
ble to prevent these demonstrations.
, The dangerous features of this agita
tion for Russia is that the navy is large
ly manned by Finns, who ore -the only 
real seamen in the Russian, service. In 
the Battic fleet which is reported as hav
ing started for the East -the large ma
jority of -the sailors are Finns, and they 
ail hate Russia which has taken away 
the free government solemnly guaran
teed to them by Alexander I., when 
their country became part of the Rus
sian empire.

The Finnish regiments, which used to 
■be a separate military force, have been 
incorporated in the A^ussian army, hut 
so far none of them have -been sent to 
■the Far East. Their sentiments are 
those of the seamen.

The Czar, it is also stated in private 
advices from the frontier, is thoroughly 
disheartened at having ' been dragged 
into the war. )He js. said to be deeply 
depressed and to regard his very 
as ominous of evil, the first Nicholas 
having become involved in the disastrous 
Crimean war, and1 having died from 
grief over his defeat. It is said' that 

now the Czar would eagerly grasp 
at an excuse for peace if he had the 
power, but he is completely overmas
tered by the military aristocracy which 
holds the reins -and clamors for action 
more fiercely than ever.

This became somewhat evident dm the 
report that Turkey’s determination to 
occupy Roumelia was prompted by Ger
many and that the threatening of the 
Bulgarian- frontier with something like 
100,000 troops was decided upon with 
the implied consent of Germany.

Both Great Britain -and Germany 
have, it is believed, agreed to the policy 
set <orth in Secretary Hay’s note urging 
them to join the United States and all 
the other powers in an effort to preserve 
the “administrative entity” of China in 
the Far East and the developments in 
the Balkans are looked upon here as a 
movement against Russia’s position in 
thifl part of the world.
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Lame Back for 
Four Months*

Was Unable to Turn in Bed 
Without Help.

Plasters and Liniments 
No Good.

£4nc^rw Of The Retvizan jman thb-*fherb-

tained heavy damage at the time of the 
bombardment and is carefully conceal
ing the same.

PATCHING THE CRUISERS.
Port Arthur, Feb. 18.—The repairs to 

the Russian warships damaged during 
the bombardment of February 9th, are 
rapidly proceeding. The Czarevitch, 
Retvizan and Pailada will soon rejoin 
the fleet. The work is being carried oo 
with the-aid of caissons. The mishap 
was not so great os it might have -been. 
About 100 Russian families who left 
Japan intending to proceed to Port Ar
thur and other .points, are now living at 
Shanghai under the protection of the 
Russian -consul.
INVESTITURE OF PORT ARTHUR.

Paris, Feb. 18.—An eminent military 
authority connected with one of the em
bassies, said today that Port Arthur 

practically besieged and it 
question “Whether this would not com
pel either the abandonment or the sur
render of the fortress with its men end 
material.”-

The frounds for this belief were stated 
as follows: “Admiral Togo’s ships, on 
watch at the entrance of* the port, pre
vent ingress or egress, tiros esta bus 
ing a blockade and cutting off the 
chances of relief from seaward.

field and difficulties in the way of pro- 
(Continned on Page Seven.)
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ASPHYXIATED BY 
THEIR COAL FURNACE

IPure Bred. Cattle.—In the last three 
years British Columbia farmers have 
spent a big sum on pure bred cattle. 
Now ‘Mr. L. W. Paisley is going back 

•east with orders to buy $12,000 worth 
more. He intends to take in the con
vention at Ottawa of the National Asso
mption of Canadian Stock Breeders (be
fore returning home. Few men have 
done more for British Columbia agricul
ture than the ex-reeve of Chilliwack.

COLLIERIES CLOSING.
Philadelphia, Feb. 18.—The Pthdla- 

'deiphia and Reading Coal and Iron Co. 
announced today that, because of tlve 
«mpested condition of traffic, all of the 

,£*>1 fieri es operated by the company will 
oe closed tomorrow. It is expected that 
«they wilt be operated on Saturday and 
«hereafter as usual.
mAOKBD BY BLOODHOUNDS.

Negro Murderer Hunted Down and 
Burned at the Stake.

Tittle (Bodk, Ark.. Feb. 10.—Glencoe 
(Base, a negro, was hunted down by 
* moib amd! wag burned at the stake 
today near Orossett. Hé- «tier tSerged 
-with the murder of J. D. Stephens, of 
Art ley county. Bloodhounds readily 
took the scent and traced the murderer 
to Ids father’s house, where the mearro 
was fonnd hiding iu a well. The murder
er made a full confession. With, hands 
wort feet tied he was bound to a stake 
in hi* f-tberts yard,. Brush was piled 
■ermiiid him and the lurches applied, and 
the man slowly burned to defrth.

the experience ef Mr. Benjsmds 
Stewart. ZlenvUle. N.B.

TWO-THIRDS OR A BOX OF
Wealthy Manufacturer Dead and 

Wife III From Effects of Down's 
Kidney PillsGas.

PHILIPPINE CERTIFICATES.
Washington, Feb. 19.—The United 

Ntatcs war department today issued a 
circular calling for proposals for the 
purchase of $3,000,000 worth, of Phdlip- 
prnie temporary certificates, proposals 
-to be opened April 15tii. 
four per cent, interest and

Apples for St Louis.—British Colum
bia apples will be exhibited at the St. 
Lauis World’s fair. The government 
wrote to Mr. Henry, the Vancouver 
nurseryman, asking him to take iu hand 
♦ he fruit exhibit for St -Louis. Mr. 
Henry replied that the lower mainland 
of the province could not produce hardy 
fruit suitable for exhibition purposes, 
and the referred -the government to W. 
-L. Fortune of Kamloopss, T. Earle of 
iLytton and Charles Ambrose of JBuder- 
by as fruit growers who could produce 
apples fit to compete with any iu the 
world. As a result arrangements with 
these gentlemen, have beeu made and 
there wit} be an exhibit at the St. Louis 
fair of a fine col lection, of the large rôey 
cheeked, fine flavored specimens for 
which the upper country is so justly fa- 
mouas.

r
Bridgeport, Feb. 19.—Asphyxiated by 

coal gas from a furnace is believed to 
have been the cause of death of Joseph 
B. Canfield, superintendent of tbe Can- 
field Rubber Company, and his Swedish 
maij servant. Their bodies were dis
covered* in their sleeping rooms in the 
Cenfield residence early today, after 
Mrs. Canfield had aroused a neighbor 
by telephone.

The theory first held by tbe police that 
the deaths weer due to poison has been 
abandoned.

Mrs. Canfield, who is suffering from 
the effects of gas inhalation apparently 
has been unable to make a clear state
ment.

It appears that Mrs. Canfield was un
conscious for - twenty-four hours trad 
that she revived sufficiently to summon 
assistance only when the glas fumes had 
somewhat abated, -the,furnace fire hav
ing died down.
-Mr. and Mrs. Canfield returned to 

Bridgeport about midnight on Wednes
day from New York. Before retiring, 
it is supposed, that Mr. Caoffieid banked 
the furnace fire in ,the hot. air furnace.

CURED HIM.

He tens of his experience in tbe follow. 
Ing words:--Forfour months I was troubled 
with a lame back and all this time was un. 
able to turn in bed without help. I tried 
plasters and liniments of all kinds but with 
no effect At hist I was induced to try 
Doan's Kidney Pills, and by the time I had 
used two-thirds of a bo* my back was at 
well and as strong as ever and has kept 
so ever since.”

Backache, Frequent Thirst, Scanty 
Cloudy, Thick or Highly Colored Urine, 
Puffing under the Eyes, Swelling oi 
this Feet and Ankles; are all symptom 
of kidney trouble that Doan's Kidney 
Fills Will cure.

Price jo cts. per bos er y for $1.15, el 
dealers, or
THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.
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is pita I Board 
Met Yester

Suggestion Thrown out Thai 
Various Societies Might 

Assist Furnishing.

The Grounds Around the N< 
Completed Strathcona Wl 

to be Fixed up.

(From Friday’s Dally.)
W Last evening the regular meeting oi 
B Hospital Board was held In the Boaj 
F Trade rooms. There were present I 
I dent R. S. Day, H. Dallas Helmcken 
F C.- Alex. Wilson, I. Braverman, R. E 
F- W. Humphrey, T. H. Twigg, P. T. Ji 
E. and J. Foreman.
B The minutes of the previous nu»Ating 
F read and adopted. |
F The following letter was read from 
p. Canadian Bank of Commerce: “We dq 

appear to have on file any authority for 
signing of cheques and for the general c 
a ting of the Provincial Royal Jubilee 
pital Trust account. Kindly have the 
closed resolution passed at the earliest 
uortunity and return same to us. Atj 
present moment the secretary and 1 
Hasell appear to operate the accotj 

The bank will be informed that] 
board so desires the account to be operi 
there was therefore no need to nass th] 
closed resolution.

■Messrs. McPhillips, Wootton & Bar 
sent the following letter to the be 
which was received and filed:

“We are instructed by the executen 
the will of the estate of the late H 
Brackman to advise you that he had 
quéathed to the Jubilee Hospital the 
of $500. The will was admitted to pro 
on the 2nd inst., but the order has nod 
Veen taken out. It will he some l! 
time before the legacies will be passed 

In connection with the account dut 
the hospital by Miss Hare y. a nurse 
good standing in the Chem.i.nus t.us}»| 
it was resolved that the aev.ou... suouk 
£ educed by one half. The board decj 
that this was not to h* -uu»*uereu J 
precedent.

Matron M. C. Macdonald applied for 
week’s holiday, which was granted.

Dr. Hasell’s report was read as folia 
I have the honor to submit my rej 

for the month of January, 1904:
Numfber of patients admitted ..............
Number of patients treated....................I
Total days’ stay ..............................1
Total dally average ............................ «

Dr. Hasell also reported that six of 
nurses had passed the recent examinât! 
with a verv high percentage of mal 
ranging from 76 to 88 per cent.

The following is a list of donations 
last month: Mrs. H. Dallas Helmed
books and magazines; Mrs. Wilson,
•men ; Turner, Beeton & Co., Ltd., la< 
clothes basket, and two friends, magazi: 
and old linen.

In connection with Turner, Beeton’s 
nation, the hoard passed a unanimous i 
elution thanking them for their most va 
able donation. The basket is a huge afl 
on castors and 'is easily moved from wj 
to ward and Is really a regular hospl 
basket, the same as used • In the b! 
equipped hospitals In England. It was 
dered from the Old Country by this til 
especially for the hospital 

The house committee’s report was tb 
read and passed on seriatim. It is as 1

Your house committee beg to report hi 
in-» continued their regular weekly meetld 
at the hospital.

Drainage.—Among other matters cons 
ered was a proposal for an alteration, 
the drainage system. A portion of wo 
we considered should be put in hand 
once arid resolved tô rédditiihend this com 
to the- building committee, who will. 
doubt- report to you further upoq.thls nu

Furniture.—It was riécéssarÿ to make i 
| rangerilents for the furnishing of the rooi 
|. *n the 'Strathcona wing, 
ft In cqnpeçtion with, the furnishing of t 
■ Strathcona wing it was suggested’ that p< 
F tefcs some of the societira might Ms* 
E furnish a room, in which event the 1»oa 
E would he verv willing to name the roc 
E after the society so doing. To any socle 
F or organization so desiring full informât!■ 
F will cheerfully be given upon appllcatii 
E to the secretary or any of the board.

I The finance committee’s report, as f< 
E lows, was read and adopted:

! Your finance committee have to repo
• that the- met at the hospital at 4:30 « 
[ m. on Wednesday, February 17th, 1904.

Accounts for January amounting to $2 
1020.70 were examined and approved f< 
[ payment.
| The salaries for the same month amoun 
‘ Ing to $875.55, were paid on due date.
! The total days’ stay for January wi 
»1,715, and the salaries paid and account 
payable give an average per diem cost m 

i patient of $1.60.
In the above accounts are included sum 

' aggregating $152.60, which are not fair! 
chargeable to that month, and If reducte 
would represent about 15c. off the per dlei 
cost.

L The grounds committee reported verbal 
ily. Permission was granted to go aheai 
'Wt flxIn8 the grounds around the nev 
wring, and the sum of $125 was appropriate 
.for that purpose. The committee was als. 
authorized to get the roadway gravellec 

^and a new road to the wing was anthorlz 
ed- The action of the committee in hi rim 
a Chinaman to dig the kitchen garden waf 
confirmed and $10 was allowed for non 
Wheels for the cart.

The house committee was authorized tc 
Close a contract with Mr. Catterall for a 
•vault and meat safe underneath and ad* 
joining the office.

The board then adjourned.

GAZETTE NOTICES.
^Yesterday’s British Columbia Gazette 
icootains the following notices : To be 
members of the Board of Commissioners 
ot Police for tiie city of Victoria, Ald- 
©inuain H. M. G-ra-hame and George H. 
itusseii; to be membens of the Board 
or LrîÇŒising Commissioners for the city 
of \iotona Alderman F. W. Vincent And John T. Ooot.

'^ocrs, endorsed “Tender for 
- o*house,” will be received by W. S. 

,AFP 5° ,on Wednesday, the 
t'he erection and 

completion of a one-room frame scliooi- •so^e at New Alberni.
Plan®, specdfioarion, forms of tender 

®.n<l 1™y be seen on and after
Feb™aTy' 19,M- at «ie office 

Pf the goTemment agent. Alberni. and
Victor!" IaDdS aDl1 Jej>artmon t,
^Lenders will not be considered unless 

aoe upon * the printed forms supplied 
tor the purpose, and the agreement to 

e-a j Appended to -the form of tender is duly signed by the contractor 
proiself and two responsible sureties, 
residents of the province, in the penal 
p™ or $250 for the faithful performance W ithe work.
I The lotvest or any tender not neces- 
SKwnly accepted.
ip*2vi!LJ£H*rvri’n'g c°mpanies have been
pTcorpornted :
^“RJoharJ IH Mining Company, Lim- 

c a capital of c:x linndred
roa fifty thousand dollars, divided into 
rf fiJiy thousand shares
SJ”16 *>,lllr each. 'The Spruce Creek 
fewer Company. Limited,'' with « capi- 

<™e hundred and fifty thousand 
Oilairs, divided into one hundred and 
T <yusa'n^ S^liares °f one dollar each' the purpose of exercising the rights 
oxvens; privileges and priorities 
h Sttfluted1 and oonfeiTed in and bv 

_ “Water Clauses Oonsoli-
Fation Act. 181)7.” The “Times Print- 
g? and Publishing Company. Limited,” 
PFiJlT! a capita 1 of one hundred thousand 
Ipliars, <liv:ded into one thousand 
FJ-wres of one hundred dollars enn-h. 
ejjta “Butler Pi’ffebting and Towing 
pompauy, .Limited,” with n capital o? 
Pwent^-yfive thousand dollars, divided 
Pto two Jiirodrred and fifty shares of 
fjf 'hinindred dollars each. “The Spy 
trlass Mining and Development Coni- 

Lmuk-ed,” “non-personal li-nbilitv.” 
ojth a. capital of five 'hundred' thousand 
ïo*hu'9, divided into fire hundred thou
sand obérés of -one dollar each. “The 
Jueenr-Domnnion Mining Company, -Lim- 
*ed. “non-pergonal liability,” with a 
sapital of five hundred thousand dol-
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